
School Year:

Principal:

School:

You will be selecting school goals connected to the 
Superintendent’s priorities in the following areas: 

• Literacy
• Math
• School Selected-Determined by Local School 

Instructions

Indicate which priority your goal is connected to and 
the actions, and evidence needed to meet the intended 
outcome. The reflection stage will be completed after 
measuring success with your intended outcome.



Goal #1: Literacy

Superintendent’s Priority:

Literacy Initiative (Goal):

Critical Action: (What actions are necessary and by when?)

Evidence: (How do we monitor progress?)

Outcomes: (How do we measure success?)

Reflection: (What do we do if goal is met or not met?)



Goal #2: Math

Superintendent’s Priority:

Math Initiative (Goal):

Critical Action: (What actions are necessary and by when?)

Evidence: (How do we monitor progress?)

Outcomes: (How do we measure success?)

Reflection: (What do we do if goal is met or not met?)



Goal #3: School Selected

Superintendent’s Priority:

School Selected Initiative (Goal):

Critical Action: (What actions are necessary and by when?)

Evidence: (How do we monitor progress?)

Outcomes: (How do we measure success?)

Reflection: (What do we do if goal is met or not met?)


	School Name: Nicholson Elementary
	Principal Full Name: Faith Harmeyer
	School Year: 2023-2024
	Goal1_LiteracyInitiativeGoal: Nicholson Elementary will provide evidence based, high quality literacy instruction for all students.
	Goal1_CriticalAction: Teachers will be given time, resources and professional development to ensure the implementation of high quality reading instruction. During CCC's, teachers and support staff will collaborate to identify targeted strategies to meet the needs of individual students as well as identify flexible groups for intervention blocks.
	Goal1_Evidence: Common AssessmentsRIInterim AssessmentsScheduled Progress MonitoringTeacher Observation
	Goal1_Outcomes: Analyze assessment data to determine student progress towards mastery of standards.
	Goal1_Reflection: 
	Superintendents Priority_Goal1: [2. Simplify the foundation of teaching and learning to prepare for innovation.]
	Goal2_MathInitiativeGoal: Nicholson Elementary students will improve Math fluency skills to master basic operations to improve their overall Math performance.
	Goal2_CriticalAction: Teachers will be given time, resources and professional development to ensure the implementation of high quality Math instruction.During CCC's, teachers and support staff will collaborate to identify targeted strategies to meet the needs of individual students as well as identify flexible groups for intervention blocks.
	Goal2_Evidence: Common AssessmentsMIInterim AssessmentsTeacher ObservationDreamBox
	Goal2_Outcomes: Analyze assessment data to determine student progress towards mastery of standards.
	Goal2_Reflection: 
	Superintendents Priority_Goal2: [2. Simplify the foundation of teaching and learning to prepare for innovation.]
	Superintendents Priority_Goal3: [1. Make Cobb the best place to teach, lead and learn.]
	Goal3_CriticalAction: Extended collaboration days will be scheduled throughout the year for teachers to receive support from our Instructional Specialists as well as other specific staff.Specialists will cover the grade level classes and supervise students working independently on intervention based tasks.
	Goal3_Evidence: Common AssessmentsMIRIInterim AssessmentsTeacher ObservationDreamBoxTeacher Feedback
	Goal3_Outcomes: Assessment DataStudent Progress Teacher ObservationTeacher Feedback
	Goal3_Reflection: 
	Goal3_SchoolSelectedInitiativeGoal: Nicholson will participate in school wide extended collaboration days throughout the year to engage in professional development and receive support with data analysis and strategic planning.


